






























 

MUSIC OF INDONESIA, VOL. 10:  
Music of Biak, Irian Jaya: Wor, Church Songs, Yospan  
Liner note supplement 04/04/2008 
 
Recorded, edited, and annotated by Philip Yampolsky.  73 minutes.  SWF 40426 (1996)   
  
 
This album presents music for celebrations and church services on Biak Island in Irian Jaya. 
Wor songs, usually sung by choruses in seemingly chaotic, free-for-all style, were once central 
to traditional Biak society. Two other genres have recently developed: church songs, sung here 
by women's choirs in churches and in secular performances; and yospan, a string based music 
performed for dance parties. 
 
Track List 
 
1. Kankarem 
2. Morinkin 
3. Kayob 
4. Kayob Refo 
5. Dow Besom Refo 
6. Sandia 
7. Sandia 
8. Beyuser Koreri 
9. Beyuser 
10. Beyuser Refo 
11. Beyuser 
12. Beyuser 
13. Dun Sner 
14. Dow Mamun Refo 
15. Armis 
16. Randan 
17. Dow Bemun Wame 
18. Yendisare Aimando 
19. Wos Refo 
20. Ro Arwo Ibrin (Ro Arwo Prim) 
21. Yanadi Ma Yasuba - Dow Snogger 
22. Mangani - Woper Rum Sireb - Swan Mowi - Mansren Imnis Kaku 
 
Updates & Corrections by Philip Yampolsky 
In March 2000 we reanalyzed the scales of the wor songs and accordingly we have made 
changes in the text of the section "The music of wor" (pp.10-11 in the published booklet). We 
have also added a paragraph on the relation of Jaap Kunst's findings to the songs heard here. 
The changes in the text are detailed below:  
 
In the published booklet, the discussion of wor scales begins (p.10): "Scales are tetratonic and 
pentatonic, sometimes with an additional, infrequent, apparently ornamental fifth or sixth tone. 
(Listen, for example, to tracks 1 and 2; in both of these the additional tone is the highest in the 
meldy). In this album, tetratonic wor outnumber pentatonic ones nearly two to one. The scales in 
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tracks 8, 4, 9, 11, and 12 have semitones (half-steps), the rest have no interval smaller than 
(roughly) a whole tone. There does not seem to be a correlation between scale and 
community…."  
 
Our reanalysis leads us to rewrite these sentences as follows: 
Scales are tetratonic and pentatonic, sometimes with an additional, infrequent, apparently 
ornamental fifth or (in track 2 only) sixth tone. (Listen, for example, to tracks 1 and 2; in both of 
these the additional tone is the highest in the melody). In this album, there are nine tetratonic 
wor (tracks 1, 4, 6, 7, 9, 13, 15, 16, 17), while the other eight are pentatonic. The scales in 
tracks 4, 8, 9, and 11 have semitones (half-steps), the rest have no interval smaller than 
(roughly) a whole tone. There does not seem to be a correlation between scale and 
community….  
 
We will take the opportunity of this addendum to expand briefly on our remark (p.11) that "the 
Biak singing recorded here shows little obvious relationship to singing reported and published 
from elsewhere in Irian Jaya." In the published commentary we mentioned as supporting 
examples only Kunst's observations of "fanfare" melodies in the central highlands and various 
features of the singing of the Mek, also from the central highlands, presented in Artur Simon's 
great six-CD monograph, "Music from the mountainous region of western New Guinea, Irian 
Jaya" (Museum Collection Berlin, CD 20, 1993). Another example, more directly relevant, could 
have been cited as well. In Jaap Kunst's book on music in New Guinea (1967; see reference), 
he describes songs from the Van Rees Mountains, a region of the northwestern mainland close 
to the islands of Yapen and Biak. These have, he says, "a range of an octave at most or, though 
rarely, a ninth and consist of a continual repetition, always from high to low in which nuclear 
tones, usually placed a fourth and a fifth apart, can be distinguished. The space between these 
notes is repeatedly filled in with one or two other tones having a pitch which is less stable" 
(Kunst 1967:104). This description roughly matches some of the songs here (e.g. tracks 1 and 
2), though all of the pitches seem stable. But Kunst's characterization of the melodic form as 
"tiled melody" does not seem apt for our wor melodies, particularly if they are compared with the 
notated melodies he specifically identifies as "tiled" (songs I-III from Yapen; ibid.:84,88).  
 
In the published album notes, the explanatory comment for the song heard in track 9 was 
erroneously replaced by the comment for a different song, one that is not included in the album. 
The correct comment for track 9 is as follows: The second beyuser, led by the same singer, 
expresses a personal memory. The singer's father composed this song of rejection. After 
returning from a stint in "the land of the foreigners"—here Jayapura, Irian Jaya's provincial 
capital—the narrator gets up very early one day and hikes to the hills behind his seafront village 
to begin clearing a field to plant a garden. But when he reaches his destination, a group of 
women shoo him away: they've already cultivated, "signed," all the land. Discouraged, the 
narrator returns to the beach and his daydreams. He imagines building a canoe and sailing 
away. By the time he reached Mamberamo, halfway back to Jayapura, those women would 
have forgotten that he exists. The melodic phrases in this beyuser have the same contours as 
those in track 8, but the scale is different.  
 
Photo Captions 
 
The captions were omitted accidentally from the published text. They are: 
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Front: Wor dancers, singers, and drummers from Grup Afyas (Rarwaéna). 
Back: Yospan musicians in Biak Kota. This is not the group heard in track 22. 
Back: Women's choir of Desa Sor, Biak Utara.  
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MUSIC OF INDONESIA, VOL. 10:  Music of Biak, Irian Jaya: Wor, Church Songs, 
Yospan.  Recorded and compiled by Philip Yampolsky. 24-page booklet. 73 minutes. SFW 
40426 (1996) 
 
This file provides transcriptions and translations of the texts sung by Biak singers in volume 10 
in the 20-volume set Music of Indonesia series published by Smithsonian Folkways Recordings. 
 
The transcriptions and English translations were prepared by Danilyn Rutherford. 
 
A few errors in the published album commentary are corrected here and on the first page of the 
supplementary section (see the comments on track 9, 20, and 22).  Further reading and 
listening suggestions is provided after the song texts.   
 
In March 2000 we reanalyzed the scales of the wor songs and made some changes of the text 
in the section “The music of wor” (pp.10-11 in the published commentary); these changes can 
be found on the first page of the supplementary materials section. 
 
 
 
WOR 
 
Track 1.  Kankarem.  Grup Afyas from Rarwaena. 
 
Kadwor 
Woi yo wo nya woro ba ra ori syun robe 
robe a e. 
 

Kadwor 
Oh, she has waited to hold a feast until the 
sun is already sinking, until it is already 
night. 
 

Fuar 
Woi yo wo bin bena wore nya woro ba ra ori 
syun robe robe a e. 
 

Fuar 
Oh, the woman holding this feast has waited 
to hold a feast until the sun is already 
sinking, until it is already night. 
 

 
 
 
Track 2.   Morinkin.  Grup Afyas from Rarwaena. 
 
Kadwor 
Kwinin dor ya, kwinin dor yae. 
 

Kadwor 
The seizer of fish calls me, the seizer of fish 
calls me. 
 

Fuar 
Sapuri man bekan kindo aidoran sabari 
kwinin dor ya, kwinin dor yae. 
 

Fuar 
The sea eagle that seizes fish by the cliffs at 
the point calls me, the seizer of fish calls 
me. 
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Track 3.  Kayob.   Grup Roruki from Opiaref. 
 
Kadwor 
1. Sek ro kapare. 

 
Kadwor 
1. They sailed on the ship. 

2. San be bo sisaweno, sisaweno. 
 

2. They had so much to eat they had to   
throw some away, throw some away. 

 
Fuar 
1. Sinan inggobesya sek ro kapare. 

Fuar 
1. Our ancestors sailed on the ship. 

2. San bebuburi san bo sisaweno, 
sisaweno. 

 

2. They ate porridge, they had so much to 
eat they had to throw some away, throw 
some away. 

 
 
 
 
Track 4.  Kayob Refo.  Singers from Workrar and Rarwaena. 
 
Kadwor 
1. Aroro a mura mukiki o. 

Kadwor 
1. Oh, go look inside. 

2. Mura mukiki o kubiran Byasya byebe bo 
byareko. 

 

2. Go look inside His empty tomb. 

Fuar 
1. Aroro Awino Maria e mura mukiki o. 

Fuar 
1. Oh, Mother Mary, go look inside. 

2. Mura mukiki o Suan Yesusi kubiran 
Byasya byebe bo byareko. 

 

2. Go look inside Lord Jesus’s empty tomb. 
 

 
 
 
Track 5.  Dow Besom Refo.  Grup Manderi from Mandenderi. 
Composed by Dominggus Adadikam 
 
Kadwor 
1. Mumam be siwara bae. 

Kadwor 
1. Please look at them over there. 

2. Mumam be bekon pampan siwara bae. 
 

2. Please look at them sitting in the dark 
over there. 

 
Fuar 
1. Mumam be siwara bae. 

Fuar 
1. Please look at them over there. 

2. Sidan Sinode mumam be Waghete 
bekon pampan siwara bae. 

 
 

2. Synod Council, please look at the 
Waghete sitting in the dark over there. 
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Track 6.  Sandia.  Grup Manderi from Mandenderi. 
 
Kadwor 
Kwon benawandum bo, sim benawandum 
bo. 
 

Kadwor 
You sit inside your own, that room that is 
your own. 

Fuar 
Inarari buri asari ramo kwon benawandum 
bo, sim benawandum bo. 
 

Fuar 
Female tree sprite, you sit inside your own 
banyan tree leaves, that room that is your 
own. 

 
 
 
 
Track 7.  Sandia.  Grup Afyas from Rarwaena. 
 
Kadwor 
Siyasyama siyasyama, siyasyama 
siyasyama. 
 

Kadwor 
Bring that thing on top over here, bring that 
thing on top over here. 

Fuar 
Siyasyama mangkamum beyaro kamasan 
sukobi bero wai rawendi, siyasyama 
siyasyama. 
 
 

Fuar 
Bring that thing on top over here, that canoe 
decoration that was just carved, bring that 
thing on top over here. 
 

 
 
 
Track 8.  Beyuser.  Singers from Ambroben. 
 
Kadwor 
1. Wambran kwanso yen ngoburi yen 

ngobani sirewa. 

Kadwor 
1. You walk weeping on the beach we left 

behind, our beach back there. 
2. Swan bero kadworo manai bero Yumendi 

yun bo yabur ansya siso yabuki kyamara 
bam yama sumam bo boriya, suboriya 
kwar. 

 

2. The palm wine on the crown, our resting 
place at Yumendi.  I take it and I leave 
them.  I use it to decorate the surface, 
and the many see, there are already 
many of them. 

 
Fuar 
1. Awino Maria wambran kwanso Sokani 

yen koburi yen kobani sirewa. 
 

Fuar 
1. Oh, Mother Mary, you walk weeping on 

the beach at Sokani we left behind, our 
beach back there. 

2. Swan bero kadworo manai bero Yumendi 
babara yun bo yabur ansya siso yabuki 
kyamara ben amosi bam yama kankon 
dunia sumam bo boriya, suboriya kwar. 

   

2. The palm wine on the crown, our resting 
place at Yumendi.  I take the kaskado 
and I leave them.  I use it [the kaskado] 
to decorate the surface of the shrimp 
dish, and the many people of the world 
see, there are already many of them. 
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Track 9.  Beyuser.  Singers from Ambroben. 
 
Kadwor 
1. Nyan kudoi rande, kudoi rande. 

Kadwor 
1. We followed the road toward the interior, 

followed toward the interior. 
2. Kurande nabye bo yanewendama 

suyobe, "Yanerama yabeseken bo yana 
besipera." 

2. We went to the interior and I heard them 
say, “I got up early and made a sign so it 
all belongs to me alone.” 

3. Yamai bo yabun do nyan ine randa yeki 
yakondo wai kabasa bo.  Wai kabasa 
yabe bemuko, aimando bemuko. 

3. I was embarrassed, so I returned on this 
road toward the sea. I took a kabasa 
canoe and left for the islands. 

4. Kobun dasinema yakon yafayir ro mebin 
su mebin bebarapen, bebarapen do baro 
moref ya bo.  Kosyesye sandima wurendi 
ibe kyankon do meos o bemuk ya bo 
rawendi ibebyor idofen be mare bekina, 
bekina. 

4. I left on this day.  I sat watching the 
aunts heating rocks beside a moref tree.  
We followed the coast with the stern 
directed toward the lonely island and the 
bow leaping forward towards the briny 
water. 

5. Sibaro ya sibanda ma surande sukun 
aswai nama naswai bo nararo borimunda 
rya ayaiso da sumewer. 

 

5. They turned their backs on me and didn’t 
look.  They went to the interior and 
cooked, and the smoke rose to cover the 
mountain.  They had already forgotten 
me. 

 
Fuar 
1. Rob ya bo inyan damyasi Noribo nyan 

kudoi rande, kudoi rande. 

Fuar 
1. From night until almost daybreak we 

followed the road toward the interior, 
followed toward the interior. 

2. Yanewendama Insos o ine sobeyo, 
"Yanerama yabeseken bo yana 
besipera." 

2. We went to the interior and I heard the 
young women say, “I got up early and 
made a sign so it all belongs to me 
alone.” 

3. Yamai bo yabur do nyan ine randa yadoi 
yek yakondo kabasa morefi wai kabasa 
bemuko, aimando bemuk. 

3. I was embarrassed, so I returned on this 
road toward the sea.  I went down and 
took a kabasa canoe made of morefi 
wood and left for the islands. 

4. Kosyesye sandima yakon yafayir ro 
mebin su mebin bebarapen, bebarapen 
ro Pasi do baro moref ya bo wurendi ibe 
kyankon do Anobo Sasasari meos o 
bemuk ya bo rawendi ibebyor idofen bo 
Mamberamo be mare bekina, bekina. 

 

4. We followed the shore.  I sat watching 
the aunts heating rocks on Pasi beside a 
moref tree.  We followed the coast with 
the stern directed toward Anobo Sasari, 
the lonely island, and the bow leaping 
forward toward the Mamberamo River 
with the briny water. 

5. Sibaro sibanda ma awin su surande 
sukun aswai nama naswai bo nararo 
Aseri borimunda rya ayaiso da sumewer. 

 

5. They turned their backs on me and didn’t 
look.  The women went to the interior 
and cooked, and the smoke rose to 
cover Aseri mountain.  They had already 
forgotten me. 
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Correction.  In the published album notes, the explanatory comment for the song heard in 
track 9 was erroneously replaced by the comment for a different song, one that is not included 
in the album.  The correct comment for track 9 is as follows: 
 
The second beyuser, led by the same singer, expresses a personal memory. The singer’s 
father composed this song of rejection. After returning from a stint in “the land of the 
foreigners”—here Jayapura, Irian Jaya’s provincial capital—the narrator gets up very early one 
day and hikes to the hills behind his seafront village to begin clearing a field to plant a garden.  
But when he reaches his destination, a group of women shoo him away: they’ve already 
cultivated, “signed,” all the land.  Discouraged, the narrator returns to the beach and his 
daydreams. He imagines building a canoe and sailing away. By the time he reached 
Mamberamo, halfway back to Jayapura, those women would have forgotten that he exists. The 
melodic phrases in this beyuser have the same contours as those in track 8, but the scale is 
different. 
 
 
Track 10.  Beyuser.  Grup Samsena from Warkimbon. 
Composed by Utrecht Wompere, 1989 

 
Kadwor 
1. Wo...nyaro diriwama, diriwama. 

Kadwor 
1. It was over there, over there. 

2. Diriwama suyuni ma sukyu wen rande ro 
bemuko aimando bemuko. 

2. The two of them brought it here and set 
foot on the shore of the island. 

3. Suwari ra iwai bo doreso. 3. They planted that which stood and 
waved. 

4. Sunadi subansubai na be ryorisa byekari 
su ro kobani nebo, ineba-e. 

 

4. They worshipped and prayed for help to 
our land. 

 
Fuar 
1. Aryo naeko Woso Refo ine nyaro 

diriwama, diriwama. 

Fuar 
1. Oh, brother [same-sex sibling], the 

Gospel was over there, over there. 
2. Pendesa Ottow Geissleri a suyuni ma 

sukyu wen rande ro bemuko aimando 
Mansinam bemuko. 

2. Pastors Ottow and Geissler brought it 
here and set foot on the shore of 
Mansinam island. 

3. Barbar aprop ine suwari ra iwai bo 
doreso. 

3. They planted the flag of the cross, which 
stood and waved. 

4. Sunadi subansubai na be Ara Mami sa 
byekari su ro baryaso Woso Refo ine ro 
Supo Biaki kobani nebo, ineba-e. 

 

4. They worshipped and prayed to God the 
Father for help so they could bring news 
of the Gospel to Biak, to our land. 

 
 
 
 
Track 11.  Beyuser.   Grup Roruki from Opiaref. 
 
Kadwor 
1. Wo... bye bindarwe ya, bindarwe ya. 
 

Kadwor 
1. This isn’t like exchanging women, 

exchanging women. 
2. Bye bindarwe be manwempin ba yo.  Bye 

bindarwe bemarisen, sane mariseno. 
2. This isn’t like exchanging women to get 

that thing with feet.  This isn’t like 
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 exchanging women; it is just for pleasure, 
for a pleased heart. 

Fuar 
1. Aryo naeko Mayori dow ine bye bindarwe 

ya, bindarwe ya. 
 

Fuar 
1. Oh, Brother Mayor, this wor party isn’t 

like exchanging women, exchanging 
women. 

2. Bye bindarwe be kibiro manwempin ba 
yo.  Bye bindarwe bemarisen, sane 
mariseno. 

 

2. This isn’t like exchanging women to get 
that big pot with feet.  This isn’t like 
exchanging women; it is just for pleasure, 
for a pleased heart. 

 
 
 
 
Track 12.  Beyuser.  Grup Aryasi from Samber. 
 
Kadwor 
1. Imyundiso rwamandiyasa, 

rwamandiyasa. 

Kadwor 
1. Good thing you two came, you two came. 

2. Suworo mindima mukesepen boi muyun 
dandi ra bebuka-i boi sukon surower. 

 

2. They will sing a wor song for you to 
record and take over there and open for 
them to sit and listen to. 

 
Fuar 
1. Aryo naeko Suan Bebayae imyundiso 

rwamandiyasa, rwamandiyasa. 

Fuar  
1. Oh brother [same-sex sibling], Mister Big, 

good thing you two came, you two came. 
2. Romawa suworo mindima mukesepen 

boi muyun dandi ra bebuka-i boi insoso 
bin ansui iwa sukon surower. 

 

2. The youths will sing a wor song for you to 
record and take over there and open for 
the young ladies to sit and listen to. 

 
 
 
 
Track 13.  Dun Sner.  Grup Afyas from Rarwaena. 
 
 
Kadwor 
Yewo, siburi sebibi bon awandai o wai e. 
 
 

Kadwor 
Oh, they go home chattering to the 
mountain close to the sea. 
 

Fuar 
Yewo, awini bin swan byesya siburi sebibi 
bo bin swano bon awandai o wai e. 
 

Fuar 
Oh, mother’s women from the beach go 
home chattering to the beach women’s 
mountain, close to the sea. 
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Track 14.  Dow mamun.  Grup Samsena from Warkimbon. 
    
Kadwor 
Wo, manse beraras o? 
 

Kadwor 
Who sifts? 

Fuar 
Wo, Manseren Yesusi Manggundi Beyufo 
badei beraras o. 
 

Fuar 
Jesus Himself holds the sieve that sifts. 

 
 
  
Track 15.  Armis.  Grup Manderi from Mandenderi. 
   
Kadwor 
Iso iponyane, iso ine kako ya. 
 

Kadwor 
There’s one in the front, but there’s one 
here, too. 
 

Fuar 
Naeki namune yawei warer anya iso 
iponyane, iso ine kako ya. 

Fuar 
Second brother of mine, that paddle you are 
so proud of, there’s one in the front, but 
there’s one here too. 

 
 
 
 
Track 16.  Randan.  Singers from Workrar and Rarwaena. 
 
Kadwor 
Neno, neno, mamo, mamo, yori rwama ba, 
yori rwama ba. 
 

Kadwor 
Mother, Mother, Father, Father, I call you 
but you don’t come. 

Fuar 
Neno, neno, mamo, mamo, Mansren 
Boryasi yori rwama ba, yori rwama ba. 
 

Fuar 
Mother, Mother, Father, Father, I call, Lord 
above, but you don’t come, I call but you 
don’t come. 

 
 
 
Track 17.  Dow Bemun Wame.   Grup Roruki from Opiaref. 
 
Kadwor 
Sewiri ya sewawiro, sewiri ya sewawiro. 
 

Kadwor 
Dark clouds that gather, dark clouds that 
gather. 
 

Fuar 
Sewiri ya sewawiro, sewa bekendo 
Sumbenda Mangganda Mairowe, sewiri ya 
sewawiro. 
 

Fuar 
Dark clouds that gather, clouds in front of 
us, machete, axe, valley, dark clouds that 
gather. 
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CHURCH SONGS & YOSPAN 
 
Track 18.  Yendisare Aimando  (The Shores of My Home) 
Composed by Derek Jan Abraham Rumaikeuw (“Djarum”) 
Paduan Suara Mara from Mara, North Biak. 
 
1. Yendisare aimando ayenaiwa. 1. The shores of my home. 
 Mob korero korer be dameser.  That heavenly place that is always bright. 
 Ayaine rasyamada yakrandum ke?  On that day, will I get in? 
 Manyaineno binyaineno yakrandum ke? 
 

 Will this man or woman get in? 
 

Refrain: 
 Marisen dunia nana dunia nafrur doryab 

 beayara. 

Refrain: 
 Earthly pleasures, earthly wealth always 

make me happy. 
 Rasyamada rasyanido yakrandum ke? 
 

 But on that day to come, will I get in? 
 

2. Sup mowi sup befo sasar bebye ba. 2. This perishable land, this evil land filled 
with sin, 

 Ifrur fa yasusu bur Manseren.  Makes me withdraw from the Lord. 
 Sye Manseren bemafo sasar ayena.  Oh Lord, please forgive my sins. 
 Insamaido rasyanido yakrandum ke. 
 

 So that on that day I can get in. 
 

Refrain Refrain 
 

3. Slamat Nanggi ima imnis kukero. 3. The kingdom of heaven is not the same 
 For bekun bo kuyan kam wer ba kwar.  As a hearth that is used in common. 
 Ro nanggi awin ikun bo kuyan wer ba.  In heaven, mother doesn’t cook for us to 

eat together. 
 Ro nanggima swewar bese korer bedi. 
 

 In heaven, we each have to search for 
our own salvation. 

 
Refrain  (2x) Refrain  (2x) 

 
 
 
 
Track 19.  Wos Refo  (The Gospel) 
Composed by Derek Jan Abraham Rumaikeuw (“Djarum”) 
Paduan Suara Sor from Sor, North Biak. 
 
1. Ro fandu afyo sasar fafisu sinan kobesi, 1. In the haze of sin, in the time of our 

ancestors, 
 Sau mamun bo sfor women.  They did battle and took slaves. 
 Sisaran bo seber snonsnon mambri. 
 

 They proudly announced their warrior 
names. 

 
 Weko, Marisan, Birmor, Arbursaprop ma  White Parrot, Hot Pepper, Impenetrable 
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Sanadi Aymas, Grove, Land Spirit, and Lord Torch. 
 Myondiso musaran mumas fananaiyo. 
 

 Good thing you boasted and danced so 
much! 

 Refo wos Manseren ryama be ko. 
   [verse 2x] 
 

 That is what caused the Lord’s Gospel to 
come to us.  [verse 2x] 

 
Refrain: 
 A-ya-ra-ra-ra-so 

Refrain: 
 A-ya-ra-ra-ra-so 

 Refo wos ya.  The Written Word! 
 Pyanggar ikoi ma bom mambri.   
 

 Broke the warrior’s arrow and spear. 
 

 A-ya-ra-ra-ra-so  A-ya-ra-ra-ra-so 
 Refo wos ya.  The Written Word! 
 Dun sananai muma be ko.   
 

 Brought us to joy. 

2. Mambaisen aryo naek fawi bo wafai ba 
ke, 

2. Men, hey same-sex siblings, don’t you 
know? 

 Mambri Yesus rya ma kwar.  The Warrior Jesus has arrived. 
 Isabu ro mnu kasun Maudori.  He has descended at the little village of 

Maudori. 
 

 Sinan kobedi Guru Petrus Kafiar duni ker 
Doreri, 

 Our ancestor, the teacher Petrus Kafiar 
brought him from Doreh Bay. 

 Duni ma pyami be amyas wos Manseren. 
 

 He brought the lamp of the Gospel here 
and lit a torch 

 Beyun kobur mun fnureb pampan ya. 
[verse 2x] 

 

 To take us from the deepest dark. 
  [verse 2x] 
 

Refrain 
 

Refrain 

3. Wos Refo wos Manseren dek ro bon ma 
ido rowen. 

3. The Written Word, the word of the Lord 
climbed the mountains and dropped 
into the valleys. 

 Isye siser meos bemuk,  It followed the coasts of the islands at 
sea. 

 Kyabor soren dun kawasa sibor. 
 

 It crossed the ocean, bringing many 
persons in its wake. 

 
 Irya napirem kumyaren kaku sama 

kusmai marisen. 
 So, cross-cousin, let us be very diligent 

so that we can find happiness. 
 Mansei insei beso asuser Wos ine. 
 

 Whoever, man or woman, follows the 
Word 

 Nari ismai kankenem fyoro.  [verse 2x] 
 

 Later will get eternal life.  [verse 2x] 
 

Refrain Refrain 
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Track 20.  Ro Arwo Prim  (At Dawn’s Earliest Dew)  
Composed by Derek Jan Abraham Rumaikeuw (“Djarum”) 
Paduan Suara Sor from Sor, North Biak. 
 
[NB: in the piece listings on the back cover and inside front cover of the published album, this 
title appears incorrectly as "Ro Arwo Ibrin."] 
 
1. Ro arwo prim saprop imgiker. 1. At dawn’s earliest dew, nature trembled. 
 Snon mamun sikando, sibur sfarsapi.  The soldiers were shocked and fled, 

head over heels. 
 Konoro Yesus dibri ro mar-mar. 
 

 Jesus, the Prince, had risen from the 
dead. 

 
 Ro arwo prim insos Maria.  At dawn’s earliest dew, the maidens 

Maria 
 Su be surakaki kardir Manseren.  Leaned down to peer into the Lord’s 

grave. 
 Kubir besisen byas ro manggundi. 
 

 The crypt that had been closed had 
opened on its own. 

 
Refrain  (2x) 
 Aryo marmari, wairek pampane. 

Refrain  (2x) 
 Hey Death, king of darkness, 

 Mambri ban nama nabur nasyuser. 
 

 Your martial courage has been swept 
away.  

 Wangga bansikar sambrabo wer ba.  Your shackles are broken, you have no 
more force.  

 Yesus manggundi wairek kankenem. 
 

 Jesus Himself is the King of Life. 

2. Sye naiko mansararero. 2. Hey, same-sex sibling, you deceiver, 
 Weber mambri bena ro sup swan ine,  You acted the warrior all over this world. 
 Isof wawan bo marmar myun Yesus. 
 

 Until you commanded the death of Jesus. 

 Mbape ro arwo Yesus Manseren,  But on that morning, the Lord Jesus 
 Dakfasnai faro au samambrab Byena.  Demonstrated to you His power. 
 Ara bayer au, wamai wadawer.  Poor thing, you were embarrassed to 

death. 
 

Refrain  (2x) 
 

Refrain  (2x) 
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Track 21.  Yanadi Ma Yasuba / Dow Songger 
Paduan Suara Sor from Sor, North Biak. 
 
Yanadi Ma Yasuba   (Pray and Praise) 
Composed by Dortje Mamoribo (Nyora Rumere) 
 
1. Awin kamamo royo daudauyake. 1. Mother, Father, is there something that is 

keeping me 
 Yamyaren soyo Refo wos ine. 
   [verse 2x] 
 

 From diligently following the Word? 
   [verse 2x] 

Refrain 
 Yanadi (yanadi) subayo (subayo) 

Refrain 
 I pray… and praise… 

 Yasuba rande rori.  I praise the One over there. 
 Slamat Nanggi nasan bekain fioro. 
 

 Heavenly salvation, the eternal crown. 

2. Kofansasyaro Koreri kerorya. 2. We struggle together to snatch heaven. 
 Kufarsasero Manseren wos Byedi. 
 

 We pay homage to the Word of the Lord. 

 Bape syengger yabe syenggereyo.  But praise, praise, I am going to praise 
 Yesusi dobe sama fyadwer ko. 
 

 Jesus so he resurrects us all. 

Refrain  (2x) Refrain  (2x) 
 
 
 
Dow Songger     (The Flute Song) 
Composed by Derek Jan Abraham Rumaikeuw (“Djarum”) 
 
1. Yores yasayor sewar nanggi sup iwa 

mada, 
1. I gaze into the distance, looking for 

heaven, that place over there. 
 Fama yabe sye sye ya rao. 
 

 But it remains only in memory, only in 
longing. 

 
 Sasar dunia nasu nerares wawareko.  The sins of the world are like a little 

peninsula that blocks 
 Korer supo Manseren.  Heaven, the land of the Lord. 

 
Refrain 
 Indo kowor dow songger romasa. 

Refrain 
 Come, let us sing the song of the flute. 

 Ikunkiro nanggido naiwano. 
 

 That penetrates to heaven over there. 

 Insa Mami isu na rariso.  So Father will bless 
 Jemaat Manseren ineke. 
 

 This congregation of God. 

 O Manseren,  Oh God,  
 Waswar kaku bin yaine. 
 

 Take pity on this poor woman that I am. 
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2. Ori byan daryas isnai saser braur 

Manseren, 

 
2. The sun rises and lights the handiwork of 

God 
 Nefaman ko ro sup swan ine.  That ornaments this world. 

 
 Nama nesyanja sye Koreri Manggundi 

mada, 
 Given this, the Lord’s heaven 
 

 Ayaraso ipyum ra.  Must be so much finer indeed. 
 

Refrain  (2x) Refrain  (2x) 
 
 
 
Track 22.  Yospan.  Grup Wambarek from Insrom, Biak City. 
 
Mangani  (The Sea Eagle) 
Composed by Guru Stefanus Swabra of Mokmer, Biak Selatan 
 
Mangani man bena meos Numfor. Sea eagle, bird of Numfor Island. 
Man bena swano swan wampasi. Bird of the ocean, the calm ocean. 
Warob wakir wareko bosen da swan ayena. Fly, watch, and guard the reefs of my seas. 
Siser maref ayena. The coasts of my fish. 
 
 
 
Woper Pum Sireb    (Jump and Strike the Drum) 
Composed by Hosea Mirino 
 
NB: In the published album, the title of this song is given once correctly and twice incorrectly 
(Rum instead of Pum). 
 
1. Woper pum sireb ai marem wawor 

erisamoma. 
1. Jump and strike the tifa [drum] of maremi 

wood, let’s sing an Erisam [kind of wor 
song]! 

 Kobuki byaren darori mariseno sup iwa. 
 

 Let’s shout about the happiness of that 
land over there. 

 Korero kowawafo songgero bemandero. 
 

 The heaven we are waiting for, the flute 
that expresses our longing. 

 Kowor kofasiar kosuba mu fasau. 
 

 Let’s sing together, let’s throng together, 
let’s praise You quickly. 

 
2. Woper pum sireb ai marem wawor 

erisamoma. 
2. Jump and strike the tifa of maremi wood, 

let’s sing an Erisam! 
 Kobuki byaren darori mariseno sup iwa. 
 

 Let’s shout about the happiness of that 
land over there. 

 Ara apuso fabye rwir ikoi sumber 
mamun. 

 Oh, grandparent, too bad you had to put 
down your arrow, bow, and machete. 

 Kowor kofasiar kosuba mu fasau. 
    [verse 2x] 
 

 Let’s sing together, let’s throng together, 
let’s praise You quickly.  [verse 2x] 
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Not sung in this recording: 
 
3. Songgero beraryan no wonggei yo 

bemandero. 
 

Not sung in this recording: 
 
3. The flute sings a song of praise, the 

lyrics to a Wonggei [kind of wor song] 
that expresses longing. 

 Marisen Koreri sup iwama byeraryoyoba. 
 

 The happiness of heaven, the land over 
there without any waves. 

 Ara apuso fabye rwir ikoi sumber 
mamun. 

 Oh, grandparent, too bad you had to put 
down your arrow, bow, and machete. 

 Kowor kofasiar kosuba mu fasau. 
 

 Let’s sing together, let’s throng together, 
let’s praise You quickly. 

 
 
 
Swan Mowi   (That Cursed Sea) 
Composed by Hosea Mirino 
 
1. Swan mowi bebarandin. 1. That sea is so cursedly calm! 
 Doreri kue iwamada.  Doreh, that bay over there. 
 Yaswar na ma yamander na rao.  I recall it and long for it endlessly! 

 
 Arwai soren bekina.  Arwai, the sea of currents. 
 Wonyai soren kawairon.  Wonyai, the sea of whirlpools. 
 Bedadwarek bewawas ya rao. 
 

 They block me endlessly! 

2. Yendisare bepioper. 2. The white sandy beach. 
 Kanfani ai besob randa.  The kafen tree that bows toward the sea. 
 Yapansonem yasayor mura ro. 
 

 I stand holding on, straining my eyes to 
see them over there. 

 
 Mansinami meos iwa.  Mansinam, that island over there 
 Bekon akyek bedadwarek.  That rises on the edge and conceals 
 Fadureno sarisa faduren.  That historical voyage, that voyage. 
 
 
 
 
Mansren Imnis Kaku   (“God is Like…”) 
Composed by Moses Rumkabu 
 
1. Mansren imnis kaku snon beranda bera 

swan. 
1. God is like a fisherman, a man who goes 

to sea, 
 Bemun insya ra sibor kaku.  To catch many kinds of fish. 
 Dun si randero rumi ro ikimfir si fa.  He brings them home and he sorts them, 
 Dan ba sya bye si fa sbark bese. 
 

 And the ones that can’t be eaten are set 
aside. 

 
Refrain 
 Sye yabo sye sye. 

Refrain 
 Oh, poor me. 

 Yabe sye sye o.  What will become of me? 
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 Nari yaisya yaksun randum ro Nanggi.  Will I someday enter heaven? 
 Mob anya kanso ma mar-maro ba. 
 

 That place where there is no weeping or 
death, 

 Isof Koreri mun beyabob ya. 
 

 Until Resurrection, the part that is very 
profound. 

 
2. In befor dan ba sya siso in mampirebis. 
 

2. Among the fish he catches that he can’t 
eat are the tarusi fish, 

 In barkof, in bekwan, usbenar.  The barkof fish, the long fish, the porobibi 
fish. 

 In beryur befnak mandira waumis 
mangongon. 

 The fish that gather and play in the 
evening, mangongon, the poisonous 
turtle. 

 Dan si ra ra dan si ba beri. 
 

 He can’t eat any of these at all. 
 

Refrain Refrain 
 

3. In befor sinema sisarber monda be ko. 
 

3. The fish that are caught, they represent 
us. 

 Sapema kowasya ro Refo.  We need only to read in the Bible. 
 Maseus fasar samfur suru ses ri rim.  Matthew, verse 25. 
 Ras anya Yesus nabye Hakim. 
 

 On that day, Jesus will be the judge. 

Refrain, then first verse repeated Refrain, then first verse repeated 
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